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Divulging private
company information
Red Alert: Report it
Leakage of Company Information
An employee from your organisation is approached from another competitor company and is offered R2000 to obtain and handover a
confidential list of your company’s client base. He is told if he doesn’t comply he would be assaulted but if he does comply he can
make money for himself on the side.
What kind of wrong doing is this?
Blackmail, leakage of confidential company information, theft, fraud.

This is definitely illegal and could hurt your colleague and your organisation. Report it anonymously
to your independent fraud and ethics hotline.

Irregular HR
appointment
Don’t keep quiet!
HR- Irregular Appointment
You have been applying for a senior position in a specific organisation. You have all the qualifications and the right experience. You
submit your CV through the correct internal HR channels only to find out that the HR person offered the job to his family member who
does not have any experience nor does the person have the right education!
What kind of wrong doing is this?
Nepotism.

What should you do? Report this to Tip-offs Anonymous. You can remain totally anonymous if you
wish.

Procurement
irregularities
Read between the lines
Procurement
You work as the procurement officer’s assistant. You are currently in a tender process requiring companies who are able to supply a
large consignment of stock or raw materials.
5 Suppliers successfully respond to the tender.
One of the company’s sales directors whom are tendering to render this service has started frequenting your offices, you notice that
suddenly your supervisor has a flashy car and will be going overseas on a holiday with his entire family.
Maybe that doesn’t alert you but what does was that you then notice your supervisor and the supplier at a local bar.
The very next day your manager has finally made a decision on whom to award the tender to and you realise it was awarded to the
same company where he has a relationship with the supplier!
Smell a rat? Bribery and collusion take place in most organisations, it may be small or it may be large, be aware and report
any unethical behaviour.

Phone the Tip-offs Anonymous hotline any time of the day or year!
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